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?. jff I J Corsets
Continued
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Our corseriere is giving daily demonstrations of the I
new models of Gossard Corsets. She is being assisted
by a special demonstrator of the H. W. Gossard Co.,
Mrs. M. L. Sexton, who will be with us Nov. I 0 to Nov. 1
I 5 inclusive.
These two ladies offer their lime and advance style
knowledge to you for the asking. If you have not yet
visited our Corset Department, we urge you to do so, II as the new Gossard models are a necessity, if you are Bj

to achieve the utmost from your other wearing apparel W

Today is a splendid time to be fitted. I

.',!; HURTS'

I i Our complete offering of

I I Press Accessoriesjb I
II I or orma' ant wear w cer-f- j

H i I tainly interest you. it will be aI j I pleasure to show you WHAT'S WHAT

H 1 in imi s apparel.

III Quality Shop
I

I 1 0GDN MOT H-- 'ilGS

traeted muscle,. st ni Rheumatism, Gout. Swollen and Stiff Joint., CoK.dney. 3 mac '1 a u v cr Trout ice

IH the HtWajTSStt aEh:.rfyhoun?'.nrid T" Sl"" reasonable. ToUe
-- It ra.lvvaT,. n the Ogden Rapid Tran- -

"All My"
i m i 53

S Comes the call to din- -

p5 ner. Are you interest- -

U ed Is your appetite Kj
p keen, and waiting? Is I

ifl your digestion normal W
H and bowels regular? If I

H not, we urge a trial of H

I MOSTETTER'S I
i Stomach Bitters 1
ujft at once, For 60 years I

g it has proven a great I

fj aid to sufferers from I

H Stomach, Liver and I

P Bowel disorders. jpj
j

Itch Washed'
Away By

D. D. D.

VTt want a'l skin sufferers who havo
ufrcre! for many yearn the torture of

diaoosn and who have soavht medical
aid in vain to rMd thin.

We, as old HUibltshcd dracrlMa of
this community, wish, to recommend to
you a product that has Riven many re-
lief and may mean tho end of your
ajjony. The product Is a mild, slrnplo
wash, not a patent mcdlclno concocted
of varloua worthless druKS. but a sci-
entific compound mado of well known
antl.ptlc IngredianU It Is made In
tho D. D D laboratories of Chlcagt)
and l culled thi D. D. D. Preecrlptloa
lor Eciamo.

This 13 a doctor's special prescrip-
tion on that ha.1? effected many won-
derful cures.

Tho effect of V). D. D. L to soothe In-
stantly, as noon as applied: then It
penetrates the pores, destroys and
throws off all dlsoaw? crms and leavea
the ekln clc.tn ond healthy

Wo are no confident of the marvelous
power of D. D D. that wo have taken
advantace of the manufacturers itu.ir-ante- e

to offer you a full-sl- e bottle
on trial. Yen aro to Judcro thf mnrlij
of the remedy In your own particular
eae If It riotn't help yon It costs
you nothing.

D. P. P ?oap Is made of the same
heallnc Ingredients. Ask us about 1L

( ulley Drug Co.

D. D. D- - PRESCRIPTION
For 15 years

the standard skin remedy

Miss H. M. Simister

TEACHER OF VIOLIN.

2239 Van Burcn Avenue.

23rd street car line.

Phone Residence 1063.

OGDEN, UTAH.

Read the Classified Ads.

Health Restored by

Eckman's Alterative

Glandular trouble, very frequently
diagnosed by physicians as Tubercu-
losis In the Glands." has been found
to yield to Eckman's Alterative when
Other treatments did not brine: relief.
Eckman's Alterative is a medicine
which during the past fifteen cars
has brought about many roro cries
even in a number of suposed hope-les- s

cases. Read this.
2f,7 Laruaton St . Phila.. Pa

"Gentlemen In March, L909, my
doctor pronounced my case 'Tuberm-- '
losis in the Glands." and a number
of operations In a hospital failed to
benefit me. In the meantime a friend
of mine advised Eckman's Alterative
The wounds in my neck were still
open and in a frightful condition
when I started to take it After using
two bottles J found I was Improving,
having gained weight, could eat and
was able to sleep I continued using
it until I was w ell, which was In No-- 1

ember, 1010. On November 11, HU,
I started to work, and since that time
I have not l"st one day's work through
sickness I highly recommend Bck-man'- s

Alterative to anyone who Is
Buffering from Gland trouble."

(Affidavit) JOSEPH B, WHITE.
Alne abbreviated; more ou re-

quest .

Eckmah's Alterative has been pro
en by many years' test to bo most

for severe Throat and Lung
'

Affections. Bronchitis, Bronchial As- -

tthma. Stubborn Colds and n upbuild-
ing the system. Contains no narcot-- !

ics, poisons or hahitforming drugs.
Sold bv Jeading druggists Wrlt- the;
Kckman Laboratory. Philadelphia,
Pa., for booklet telling of recoveries
and additional evidence

AUTO REPAIRING

At Prices to Defy

Competition

We arc located in a low
rent district, our expenses
are light, therefore we are
in a position to do your
repairing much cheaper
than anyone else. Give
us a trial and be con-

vinced.I All work guar-

anteed.

GRANGE BROS, .;
In rear 2566 Wash. Ave.

Entrance on 26th St.
Ifaatr
Ik mi

IBM ! Ml forf,
Itnefc

"NEVER-RIP- " :
OVERALLS IMade in Ogden by JS

Ogden People jj
John Scowcroft &

Sons' Co.
Vk tu

FOR SALE F.i
About 1000 Ibc scratch pads. Good

paper, 6c pound. Any 7
Quantity. I zcoi

OGDEN PRINTING CO. 1 Knj

2454 Grant Ave. P"ne 365 :. 4rjjt

Slades
Transfer

Phone 321. 25th Street Jft

We have the- targeet van in tl"

city Quick errlce. Movlnfl. iW- -

Jljp,,
ping and handling pianos- PrerP "Vtha,

frelflht deliveries. Furniture mj ,

Ina a .peclalty. Storage at ja
able ra.e. ln)

Stot
- I "WI

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

OF OGDEN, UTAH,
U S. DEOPSITARY

Capital ,...$ 150,000.00 JjWiiu

Undivided profit! 350.ooO.X) Ski
Browning. ; Pres, L

j 8

XZl j7h Ca.h.er; J. ,

Burton, A..t. CMerJ 8

BLOODHOUNDS ON TRAIL
Hi Ji'l 1 Bil6e, Idaho. Nov l(h Clarence

'
Roueh, x convict who shot Dep
uty Sheriff William Clawson yester-
day while the officer was reading to

I Roush a warmnt for his arrest, IB

being trailed by hloodhonuli from
the state penitentiary In the msan- -

time. Deputy Sheriff Clawson is In a
Berloun condition from a wound in
the neck, inflicted by a bullet from

I the revolver of the fugitive
The 8hootinK occurred when the

j deputy met Roush as he was leaving
Roush's home after going there in

I search of the man. All right." said
Roush.. after the officer had finished

I reading the warrant, which wag sign
ed by Murray Buchanan, a coal deal- -

remark, the arrested man whipped
out a revolver and fired twice into
the face of the deputy The fact that
the bullet that struck ClawFon in
the face and lodged in his throat did
not cut any arteries was thought to
give reason to hope that Clawson
might recover.

ou
TO DISCUSS EXHIBITS

AT BIG EXPOSITIONS
Salt Lake, Nov. 4. A meeting ni

the commission having in charge the
Interests of Utah in the Panama-Pacifi- c

and the Panama-Californi- a

expositions will be held at 7:30
or of Boise Simultaneous with the
o'clock this evening. The work of
the commission will he to dlvld the

funds appropriately between the two,
expositions and to divide the duUes
of the commissioners so that neither
of the two big shows will be neglect-
ed in any part.

An architect probably will be se-

lected at the meeting this evening.
It was stated by a member of the
commission last night that one sec-

retary won lil lord: after both exposi-
tions and that he probably would not
be selected until some time eL

NEW COMPANY TO
MAKE DRY BATTERIES

Salt Lake, Nov. 11. ArraugemenLs
for the formation of a company to be
capitalized at about $20,000 for the
purpose of constructing a factory for
the manufai tune of the William Hop-- i
pie dry batteries are now being made.
Those who are promoting the prop- -

ositlon are also making negotiations
for the selection of a site for the new
factory.

The new factory will be operated
by the Hopple Electric Appliances
company. Tests of the battery have
been made at the University of Utah
and were reported 10 bp favorable.

HARDY WILL RETURN.
Bingham. Utah. Nov. 10. R. K. Har-

dy, former agent of the Denver & Etio

jCrande railroad In this city, who left
here August 11 last, leaving a short
l ge In his accounts of $800. is to re
turn to Bingham. Mr. Hardy's wife
and a number of friends have made

the shortage and there will be no
prosecution. Mr. Hardy was in fi- -

nancla straits at the time of the
shortaee and. owing to his excellent
reputation previous to that time, his
many friends have determined that he
shali be given another chance An
excellent position awaits him here up- -

on his arrival.

OLIVER SPARKMAN ACQUITTED
Idaho Falls, Ida., Nov. 10 The ac-- I

quitial of Oliver Sparkman, former
town marshal of Ashton, Fremont
county, on the charge of attempted
murder of Harry Cannon and Sidney

'

Robinson, which took place Sat up--I

day. after the jury had been out three
hours, terminated the most interesting
case thus far of this session of the
Ninth district court, which Includes
the counties of Fremont and Bonne--j

ville.
The trial took place at St Anthony,

the county seat, before Judge S.
Gwlnn, who will officiate here on De-

cember I, and was held before a
crowded court room becauso of the
interest of the two factions at Ash-
ton, delegations from which were on
hand throughout the case.

Sparkman is said to have shot both
men last March as they came out of
a moving picture show, having wait-
ed for Cannon, who is a druggist there
and whom he had warned to let his
sixteen year-ol- d daughter alone.
Sparkman was then town marshal

Robinson, who Is by turns a carpen-
ter, and a dry farm man, was with
Cannon, and interfered, being warned
at the time by Sparkman. it Is said
When he refused to Resist from get-

ting into the fracas he was also shot.
Cannon eventually recovered, though
he had a hard struggle.

WOMAN IS WITH

BLUNDERS

Sheriff De Vine Says There
Are Four Persons

in the Gang.

Ogden officers .nrc looklug for a
woman In the blac khand mystery that
hi!!- nn imtk ,i, :.,., solution Behind
Che mysteriouH threats and the black-ban-

crimes of the brigands a wom-

an Is belleveil to lurk. For her a
definite search is now being made.

V. hlle the officers beileve that My-

ron A. Smith is Implicated In the
crimes of the hlnrkhanders and while

cperta have (ratified that the hand
writing of Smith and that used in
rocenr blackhand letters Is identical,
nevertheless jiostofflee Inspectors and
officers of the city and county

l'i;an operations along a new
line of investigation.

The woman in the case Is supposed
to be the wife of one of the men
and she is thought to be the one
who has mailed the various letters and
who has attended to many of the
details which heretofore It was sup-
posed men h,tp been doing. For
many weeks the postoffice has hern
closely watched and letters addressed
to prominent Ogden citizens have been
scanned as they wero brought In by
the various carriers It was hoped
by this method to fix a district from
which the letters were mailed An
other Inspector h.is been stationed In
the postoffice to scan those letters
mailed there What results have
been accomplished in this line the
officers last night refused to say

It is pointed out by those in charge
that the handwriting of the letters,
particularly those received some time
ago, resembles that of a woman con
sldcrnbl more than it does that of a
man. It is also susgpsted that the
handwriting is not like that of the av-
erage machinist or electrician.

Sheriff Thomas A. DeVine of YVe-be- r

county, who is leading the search
for the blackhand gang, was in Salt
Lake yesterday to urge that the gov-

ernor Increase the reward offered for
the capture of the bandits. He be-

lieves that the daring biackhand gang
will ultimately be run to earth, bin
admitted that the clews upon which
the officers arc- working are very mea
ger Me said last nignt

"We believe that there are three-me-

and one woman in the gang
we are after. Our evidence in this
respect Is somewhat meager, but It
leads us to the opinion that the gang
consists of at loasl three and not
moro than four members, and we
are of the belief that one of them
Is a woman.

"The fact thai telephone calls
have come from one part of the
city at a time when we had knowl-
edge 'hat other members of the gang
were in another part of town leads
us to the belief that there are prob-
ably four in the gang

I do not know of a blackmailing
rang anywhere that has been so suc-

cessful as this one. The members of
this gang constitute some of the most
desperate and dangerous criminals in
the countryfl They are exceedingly
ciever aim ;ipi;inMiuy wuuuui 11.11

Of course, thus far they have had
all the best of It. They have been
dealing from the bottom of the deck,
while we have had only the discards.
However, we hope yet to be able to
run them to earth. We still believe
that the man we have in jail la a
member of the gang.

Any of the officers working on
the case would be willing to take a
chance with the gang single-hande-

but they won't give any of us
the chance. As in the caso with Ed-

wards, we would be almost sure to
be vhot down without the opportun-
ity to draw.

"Our Investigation leads to the be-

lief that there were two men who
fired at Edwards and that both were
standing in the same place. We
found tne ethpl sir lis near the cor-
ner of a yard where the man had
jtood Edwards at first thought that
he had been cross-ftred- . but I be-lle-

that the firing came from the
one direction. Edwards was walking
toward the tracks when the com-
mand to halt came from behind As
be turned half way around, raising
his shotgun as he turned, the firing
began and Edwards was peppered
with shot. He tired as he fell and
be - HII believi that he wounded one
of the bandits, though the other of-

ficers do not share this opinion
rhougb the nilii was dark, Edwards

could easily distinguish the skulking
forma of two men

With Sheriff DeVine, when ho call-
ed on Governor Spry yesterday, were
County Clerk Samuel G. Dye of Og-

den and Postoffice Inspector L. A
McGee. The governor has offered a
reward of $500 for the capture of the
bandits.

No definite action was taken by
either the city or county commis-- j
sion regarding the proposed offer-
ing of a reward for the capture of th
blackhanders. While 'he matter was
discussed at a meeting of the eit
hoard yesterday, a was decided to
offer no reward at this time, owing

to the fact that the Ogden police
have not ef been given an even
chance to apprehend the desperate
criminals, according to the city com-
missioners.

Chief of Police W. I. Norton has
been given permission to hire a num-
ber of extra men to act as peclal
guards or take active part tn trailing
the bandits, should It become neces-
sary.

In a telegram to the police depart-
ment last night, Thomas E Edwards
of St, Louis sought information con-
cerning the Injures suffered by bin
brother. DavUl Edwards, the Pluker-to- n

detective, who was shot down
while representing EeRoy Eccles
Sunday mommc The st. Louis man

I 'I not learn of his brothers Injury
until he read the Associated Pre?s
dispatches.

It was reporteil from the Dee hos-
pital that practically no change had
t;ik'-r- i place In the condition of the
wounded detective.

nn

BULL VALLEY IS

GREAT DISTRICT

Salt Lake. Nov 11 "The Tono-pa- h

of Utah" is what the Bull Valley
mining district Is to become, accord-
ing to J '., Alcier of Enterprise, who
Is th first discoverer of gold In that
district, and who came up to S.H
Lake yesterday from the property of
the P B. Gold Mines company, lo-

cated In the valley. Just now com-
ing into prominence as a wonderful
gold producer.

Mr Alger brought up with him
some astonishing specimens of free
gold ore, one sample of which was
taken from a depth of 40 feet He
Bays that on the ground of the B B

Gold Mines company he has taken
samples all along the vein for a dis-

tance of fifty feet and each one has
proved to he free milling stuff and
of good value In contents

Trenching and other surface work
is all that has been pn far done by
the B B. Gold Mines company, which
was organized only three weeks ago,
with George Romney, president
Horace Staner, vjee president; C. B

Stewart, secretary and treasurer;
Iorenzo Bryson and John Bryson as
additional directors and J. B. Jenson
as mining engineer In the small
amount of work that has been ac-

complished, however, the companj s

officers feel convinced that they
hn e a great property to develop In
fact. In older ground that has under-
gone considerable development there
is proof that the district is destined
to become renowned throughout the
world

According to Mr. Alger there are
two distinct parallel veins running
east and west through the district,
the mineral zone being demonstrable
for a width varying between a hall
and three-quarte- of a mile In one
of the properties the vein has been
followed for 40ft feet, and the ore
has varied In value from $10 to $60
a ton. At Intervals the eln is cross-
ed by thin fissures, in which the val-
ues run fabulously high, and rich
pockets aro also encountered as the
work progresses. Although .these
deposits are small they go far to-

ward bringing the general values to
a high figure.

It was said by one man who had
visited the camp, and who met Mr
Alger yesterday in the B. B Gold
Mines company's offices in the

building that he would like
permission to fill a bag with such
yamples as be could find within an
hour II.- - declared that he would
come away from the ground several
thousand dollars richer

At any rate, the specimens brought
In by Mr. Alger Indicate the pres-
ence of valuable ore in the district,
and the companies now working on
the ground are determined to bring
the camp to the forefront of gold
producers In this country. They ex-

pect to realise enough out of devel-
opment work to have that pay for
It.-e- indeed, it Is asserted that
this Is already being done In most
Instances There are now about
twenty-fiv- e men at work in the dis-

trict the majority of them being
owners of ground.
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IDAHO FALLS WILL

HAVE A NEW ROAD

Idaho Falls, Ida Nov 10 William
C. Ross and L. J Highland, who spent
some time In this city a short time
ago promoting an electric railroad,
returned from 'tin ago yesterday, a-
ccompanied by James M Ko6e, who
is at the head of the bonding com-
pany which is financing the proposi
tion They report that everything
has been arranged for the construe
tion of the road at the earliest pos-

sible date
Work was commenced this morning

surveying for the grade and the con-
tract was let today to W D Itogers
for grading the section from Idaho
Falls to Poplar, about twenty-si- x

miles. The line will pass through
Lincoln, where the I'tah-ldah- sugar
factory is located, and from there
through Ioua to Poplar, which is Just
ac roBS the river from Heise Springs.
From Lincoln a branch will run south
about nine miles to Taylor and

two thickly settled communi-
ties, and will eventually be extended
to Blackfoot.

Nearly 800 carloads of potatoes are
now stored In the warehouses and
buildings that can be secured in this
city The car shortage has been a
great detriment to this section. The
buyers have been taking them In as
long as they could find a building
to atore them Every vacant room
and building that could be rented has
been filled.

FORESTRY SERVICE
OFFICIALS IN ZION

Salt Lake. Nov. 11 Francis G. Caf
fey, solicitor for the department of ag
riculture; R. N. Williams. Jr. his as-

sistant, and six assistants to the so-

licitor in the western states, whose
duties have to do with the forestry
service, are holding a conference in
Salt Lake City. It is the fir&t visit
of Mr Caf fey to thin city and he said
last night that he was favorably Im-

pressed with what he had seen of
Utah.

"I am here to confer with my as
sistajits. who ar' looking after the
work here In the west, and to get in-

to closer touch with the work and
learn more of existing conditions,"
said Mr Caffey in the Utah Hotel
last night. "It was easier for me ti
come west than for all of them to go
to Washington, and so I am here Wi
chosH Salt Lake City because of Its
central location "

The assistants to the solicitor who

are in conference with Mr Caffey are
W. C. Henderson of Missoula, Genrse
E Trowbridge of Denver. I). P M

Gowan of Albuquerque, N m R

Feadans of Opden, II V Dechant of
San Francisco, and W. F. Staley of
Portland.

NOTICE OF MEETING OF BOARD
OF EQUALIZATION AND REVIEW.

A. G. Fell. T. Samuel Browning and
Joseph C. Nye, Commissioners of

City, Utah, sitting as a Board of
Kquallzation and Review of the spe-
cial and local taxes to be levied and
assessed by ordinance upon pro pert;
iibuttlng on the south side of 18th!
street from Washington to Grant ave- -

nues, the south side of 20th. street
from Adams to Jefferson avenues; the
west side of Hudson avenue, north
from "9th street for a distance of ""4 :

feeL and the east side of Hudson
avenue north from 29th ieet, (or
a distance of 38ti 75 feet known as
Bldewalk District No. li. hereby give
notice that list of property In the i

said district to be taxed has been com-
pleted, and that they will meet at the
mayor's office In the City Hall. Og
den. Utah, from 9 o'clock a. m. to
5 o'clock p. m., for five consecutive
days commencing November 7, 1913,1
to and Including November 12, 191,3,

and will remain in session on eacn of
these days during said hours for the
purpose of hearing BA9 person feeling
aggrieved, and to make correction of
any tax deemed unequal or unjust, and
during the sitting of said Board, said
lists of property and the taxes pro-

posed shall then and there bo open to
public inspection.

By order of the Board November 3,
1913.

A. Q FELL, Mayor.
First Publication, Nov. 6, 1913.
Last Publication. Nov. 11, 1913.

NOTICE OF INTENTION

Notice is hereby given by the
Board of Commissioners of Ogd--

City, Utah, of tho Intention of said
Board to make the following describ-
ed lmpro ements, t:

To create Ballantne Avenue south
from -- 'Hh Street to a point 165- - feet
north from 2lHt Street where tho
Cltj has gained Jurisdiction as a
sewer d'strict. arid to coustruct
therein a pipe sew er together with j

the necessary manholes an j
all with the manholes of th Isewer system, and to .

8?nt
whole of tho cost thereof tt
at if 1000 00 by a local aim a,

the lots or pieces of groiinTl1 a

and being within the follS JT
trict. being tho district to.
fltcd or affected by 6aid

viz:
All the land lying betv.CCn ,yn

r boundary 11m s of said Avenn.0?1"
eluded in tho district and

132-fe.- i. '"outward frparallel to the said outer boW01
lines. Sold district ,0 bo

.

for the cost of putting h, thbetween 20th and 21st Strept ",Vr
for securing the right-of-wa- 7 fillsaid sewer from 21st Street 111nortkdistance of i35 f. et I

All protests and objections tncarrying out of such Intention Jbe pr?,nted in writing to Z "gfj fll
ou or before the jof November, 1913. at 10 o"'dock 7 1)1

m., that being the time set bv".
Board of Commissioners WDer:
will hear and consider such" obi'Hons as may be made thereto at tT la-- .,
mayor's office ai ihe ntv uLu o I
den City. Utah - I

By order of the Board of Commi.sloners of Ogden City Utah I
Dated this 30th day' of" j

A G. FELL. Mayor. I GOO

H, J. CRAVEN, city Engineer
First publication, October 30 I,
Last publication. N ,,emb r ;t I &Ptt

1913.

NOTICE OF MEETING OF BOARDOF EQUALIZATION AND REVIEW
A. G. Fell, T Samuel Rrownlne anrt G

Joseph C. Nvo. Commission ,P pfngd. n City Utah, sitting as a Board 0of Equalization :.nd of ttspecial and local taxes to be ievu! tfJ'and assessed by ordinance upon cron. 0&erty abutting on both sldeg of Ja' i!lerson avenue !rom the south ilde al

Of '..th street f0 ln., ncrrth g).
2,th street, known as Taring Watrjrt la tl
No 105, hereby give notice
lists of property In the aald districtto be taxed have been completed and a;t
Dial they will meet at the mayor of-
lice at the City Hall, Ogden Utah, ifrlirom 9 oelock a. in. to 5 o'clock p m th

tor five consecutive days, r,mPnc'. mi
In November 7. Um, to and Inrlud- - Te

ing November 12. 1913, and will re- 0 P

main in on each oi these days
'

during said hours, for the purpose of inhearing any person feeling aggrieved, Willi
ami to mak. correction of any ui fc tl
deemed unequal or unjust and during nchl
Hi" sitting of said Board s.ild lists of Spij
property and the taxes proposed shall tfco!
then and there be open to public In- nnfel
Bpection. ,;,jni

By order of the Board.
A ; FKLL. Mavor rtCiEORCiK A. SEAMAN.

City Recorder. l' ,

First Publication, Nov. 5. 1913.
Last Publication, Nov 11. 1913.
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